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As White as Snow
I was severely disappointed. A few weeks ago I was
planning to leave the Flathead Valley by way of Highway 2
over Marias Pass. Since the Flathead valley had received a
great deal of snow this winter I was looking forward to the
drive through a winter wonderland. As I suspected, the snow
berms on either side of the road were nearly 8 feet high,
creating an other-worldly tunnel-effect. But it was not
beautiful. By the time of my travel it had warmed up
considerably, with the effect that water on the roadway had
been splashed over the entire berm. It was a muddy mess.
Further, on certain parts of that highway a red rock is used
for traction, which gave the berm a sort of bloody, rust-red
tint.
I began to search for a remedy of this sickening scene.
What could fix this foul vision? I concluded that only one
occurrence could cure the problem, that is, if something
came down from above to make it all white again. Then it
dawned on me. This road was not just about an aesthetic
disappointment for me. It was about the disappointment of
God, and the only cure for the mess that our sin has made of
His creation. Something had to come down from above to
make it all clean again. So, Isaiah the prophet wrote,
“Though your sins are like scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow.” Isaiah 1:18

I think of the people who barely eek out an existence
under these circumstances. Their daily lives may be
interrupted by an occasional scene of beauty, but they have
never been granted a vision of holiness. They have no hope
of escape from driving through this life, trapped by the walls
of sin. They have no concept that something could come
down from above and cleanse it all, make it all white again.
You do! This vision, this promise is the good news that you
share with the world every day.
You have someone to look at who will take your eyes off
this muddy mess. “Therefore, since we are surrounded by so
great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight,
and sin which clings so closely, and let us run with endurance
the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the founder
and perfecter of our faith…” Hebrews 12 1-2 It is tempting to
focus on all the evil around us, to believe that it is the greater
reality, and thus to get sucked into the vortex of its despair.
Instead, we look to Jesus.
The truth is that Jesus came down to redeem and renew
God’s creation. No matter what your contribution to the
tunnel of sin, no matter how much mud you have thrown, no
matter how inescapable it may seem some days, Jesus has
created forgiveness for you. As you rejoice in the power of
the resurrection you know He is the way, the only way out.

But I was still driving through the tunnel of sin. I tried to
We all still have to travel through the tunnel of this life.
look up to see the yet untouched whiteness of the trees and
Jesus did not promise to make this life a winter wonderland
hills all around me, but that is a serpentine stretch of road
of untarnished beauty. He did promise, “Though your sins
and my attention was needed. Again, I was reminded of life
are like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow.”
in a sinful world. There is so much ugliness all around us.
Rev. Terry Forke
Sometimes it may feel like we are living in a tunnel of no
escape. The walls are covered with the blood of sin, our own,
Montana District President
and that of our neighbor.

District President’s Calendar
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Official Visit: St. Peter,
Whitefish

9

Palm Sunday Service, Trinity,
Harlowton

14

Tre Ore, Mount Olive

14

Good Friday Service, Trinity,
Harlowton

16

Easter Service, Trinity,
Harlowton

Around the District
Trinity Lutheran Church, Superior, is in the
call process for a pastor. Rev. Andrew
Eckert continues to serve as the vacancy
pastor.
Dual parish Zion in Power and St. John
Lutheran Church in Fairfield are in the call
process. Rev. Gerald Paul continues to
serve as the vacancy pastor.

20-27 COP, Fort Wayne, IN
May

5

Board of Director’s Meeting,
Trinity, Great Falls

5-6

Planning Committee Meetings,
Trinity, Great Falls

7

Official Visit: First Lutheran
Church, Fort Benton

14

Trinity, Harlowton

16-18 Dual Circuit Conference: Billings

21:

Official Visit: Trinity, Superior

28

Trinity, Harlowton

Rev. Blake Marshall of River of Life
Lutheran Fellowship in Laurel, has
accepted the Call to Tri-parish Mt. Calvary
in Colstrip, Concordia in Forsyth, and
Trinity in Hysham. The installation service
will be held at Concordia, Forsyth on June
4th at 4pm.
Concordia in Williston is in the call process.
Rev. Dr. Mark Nicolaus continues to serve
as the vacancy pastor.
Rev. Kevin Bueltmann of St. John in Green
Valley, IL, has accepted the Call to Trinity
Lutheran Church, Kalispell, as an associate
pastor. Rev. Dr. Cutler will continue to
serve as Senior Pastor.

“Happy Easter” From around the World
መልካም:ፋሲካ:: (mälkam fasika) (Amharic)
Frohe Ostern (German)

First Lutheran Church, Bozeman is in the
call process for a Director of Christian
Education.

Καλὸν Πάσχα! (Kalón Páskha!) (Greek)
( חג פסחא שמחchag pascha same'ach)
(Hebrew)
Buona Pasqua (Italian)
행복한 부활절이 되시길
(Korean)
¡Felices Pascuas! (Spanish)
Paskalya bayramınız kutlu olsun (Turkish)
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Testimony on House Bill 595
The following is the testimony that President Forke gave to the Senate Judiciary Committee as it considered House
Bill 595. This bill amends the constitution to recognize that all human beings are persons before the law and
therefore must be accorded due process. The bill was passed by the House and now waits a Senate vote.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Terry Forke. I am a Pastor and the President of the
Montana District of the LCMS.
Since the format of these hearings makes no provision for rebuttal I am going to take a shot at predicting
what you are going to hear from the other side.
Someone is bound to stand at this podium and tell you that even if this bill passes it cannot make it through
the challenges it will receive in the courts. You may even be accused of wasting time and money by considering
this bill.
I respond: With all due respect, whoever says that is not on the supreme court, and is probably not a judge.
No one knows what the courts may do. But that is not the first point. The first point is that a person is a
person, not a half a person, or 3/5 of a person, not a blob of flesh, not a fetus or any other de-humanizing
metaphor the other side may choose to use. Everyone in this room knows that a baby is a person. We have all
seen the pictures of those beautiful little persons in the womb, designed by God to be the safest of all places.
This is not only a Biblical truth. Science is now showing this truth in full color through the wonder of ultrasound. I say to you, truth is never a waste of time.

You will probably hear a lot about exceptions, ectopic pregnancies and in vitro fertilization. Such details do
not belong in constitutions. That is why this bill allows room for details to be dealt with by the legislature
through appropriate legislation, (line 24).
You may hear that the government has no right to tell women what to do with their bodies. This bill does
not tell women what to do with their bodies. It does, however recognize another very significant body, that of
another person. In so doing this bill fulfills the government’s primary duty of securing the rights of its citizens.
The unalienable right to life ought not be made alien to the smallest persons among us.
You may hear that this bill is against women. No one on our side of the aisle hates women. At crisis
pregnancy centers across this nation, expectant mothers are cared for and loved and cried with and supported
and carried. All this bill does, is provide that the baby’s rights be considered along with the mother’s rights.
This amendment does not place the baby’s rights above those of the mother. It makes them equal. I think we
all believe in equal rights.
We do not believe that the Montana constitution is in favor of feminist civil liberties. We believe in the
union of American civil liberties. Every American, no matter how small, or what color, age, sex, ability,
disability, or where that person happens to live at the moment, should be accorded the right to be considered a
person.
This is a right that the Montana constitution should protect. Please vote yes on 595.
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Excerpt from: The Evangel in Ethiopia
LCMS Music and Worship Conference in Addis Ababa
Gudina Tumsa—In addition to my usual teaching schedule this
month, I had the added privilege of taking part in a worship
conference for the pastors of the EECMY. Entitled The Treasure
of Lutheran Liturgy and Hymnody the conference discussed the
history, structure, and theology of worship and liturgy, as well
as the history of Ethiopian church music, and hymnody in
general. The conference was attended by about 100 pastors and
other church leaders from around the country. The three
conference days were packed with presentations from 8:30am
to 5:30pm. The participants stayed engaged the whole time and
even coffee breaks and lunch discussion centered on worship.
Left to right: Rev. Stinnett, Girum, our translator,
Most of the discussion and questions focused on the issue of
Deaconess Sandra Rhein and Dr. Tim Quill.
incorporating cultural aspects of music and movement into
Lutheran worship. Based on feedback, the conference was a big success. For me, the conference was a real high
point for the month, not only because I had the opportunity to teach and help another group of EECMY pastors, but
also because I had the joy of working with the other two speakers for the conference, Dr. Tim Quill from the Fort
Wayne seminary and Deaconess Sandra Rhein of the LCMS Hymnal Projects. Dr. Quill was one of my professors
when I went to seminary and Sandra has become a good friend of the family through her many visits to Addis as she
works with the EECMY on the development of their new hymnal. Even though it was a lot of work, the whole time, I
felt like I was hanging out with friends and the time flew by very quickly. What a blessing to be able to help our
Ethiopian brothers and sisters in Christ understand how to use worship to point people to Christ and deliver the
Gospel.

Excerpt from: News from the Schlund Family serving the Lord in Mexico
Teaching and Meetings
Andrew helps teach the Greek classes twice a week with the vicars
from the congregations in Mexico City. He’s finding it challenging to
work with English, Spanish and Greek. Andrew also spent two
Saturdays teaching a confirmation class to the congregation. It was a
great opportunity for the congregation to review the main teachings
of Christianity. Officials from the Lutheran Synod of Mexico and
representatives from the Latin America regional team had meetings
about future plans and strategies for how we can work together to
strengthen the church in Mexico. One of the representatives from the LCMS was Rev. Ed Auger. Ed is serving as our
new area facilitator. In his role, he will be making sure that the missionaries in Mexico, Panama, and Guatemala
have what they need.
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Excerpt from: The Preus Family in the Dominican Republic
"Poco a poco" "Poco a poco," a common phrase I'm
sure I overuse each day, means, "little by little." That's
the life of the Preus family in the Dominican Republic.
We have just entered our third month of missionary
life, and each day has its new challenges even as we
march forward to accomplish our four-month goals.
(The orientation period officially lasts four months,
and then I will assume by fulltime load as pastor.) We
keep plugging along with the Spanish-in the classroom
every Tuesday to Friday, through occasional
preaching, teaching the Augsburg Confession to our
deaconess students, and conducting the liturgy each
Sunday morning and Wednesday evening. This
Wednesday, Vicar Idjon and I began visiting each
member and former member of our congregation,
while looking for opportunities to make evangelism
calls in the community. Soon, I will add to my routine the regular preaching at the Escuela Luterana la Concordia
(Concordia Lutheran School) every other Friday morning. Meanwhile, during the evening hours, I am working hard
to develop a curriculum proposal for our new seminary, which is due to open this July.

Did You Know?


The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod is working, has working partnerships, or has historical work in
approximately 90 countries, including the United States.



The LCMS currently has 121 career, 23 GEO (Globally Engaged in Outreach), and 267 short-term missionaries
serving.



The LCMS operates three international schools, two in China and one in Vietnam



There are almost 200 Lutheran schools operating in Asia



The LCMS has over 10 ethnic and specialized ministries



There are over 2000 Pre K-High School Lutheran schools in the United States



There are over 200 campus ministry programs on college and university campuses across the United States



The Lutheran Heritage Foundation has published Bible-based, Christ-centered, Reformation driven texts in 95
languages.

Information found through: www.lcms.org
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Of sticky things…like marshmallows shot from an over-sized pea-shooter…
and mission trip memories…
In February folks from First, Missoula and Grace, Hamilton went south for the winter…at least for a week!
Pastor Christensen has been leading such groups to Mexico for nearly a decade. He has gone to help in the little
town of Imuris, Sonora 30+ times, with the support and blessings of the good
people of First Lutheran Church. With encouragement from our member, Angie
Kummer (who’s on her 4th trip with Pastor Mark) 7 members of Grace in Hamilton
finally got our chance to help “kids kingdom”.
After a direct Allegiant flight to Mesa, AZ we picked up the ministry van and trailer
and headed to Tucson, where we had an amazing shopping spree for supplies at
Lowes and Wal-Mart (much of it funded by Thrivent Action Cards) and then made
our way to Imuris, Mexico.

Once in Mexico we got our chance at manual labor. Kid’s Kingdom is an orphanage
directed by a husband and wife team about one hour south of Nogales, AZ. While a
lot of work has been done at Kid’s Kingdom in the past, this trip we spent most of our time at an orphanage in
Benjamin Hill, a town 1.5 hours south of Imuris. We painted, plumbed, mudded, wired, laid tile and left a new
building with a fresh coat of lime green paint “visible from the space station”!
Mexico is a land of opportunity. The work, the time, the resources we had
at hand were easily and joyfully spent on helping children. Few people get
to enjoy 3 dozen very happy kids pouring into a Mexican Pizza parlor or
watching a dozen slow moving targets (that would be us) being pelted by
dozens of nino’s with mini-marshmallow shooters. Although our lodging
facilities were rustic, the time together with each other was a joy. It was
gratifying. It is simple mercy work. We show the love of Jesus. We spent
one morning distributing food bags and passing out Bibles from Lutheran
Heritage Foundation (that included the Small Catechism!). Our smiles and
busy hands were effective in communicating the love of Christ to folks and
kids who knew little English, but spoke “smile” fluently.
There are hopes that this mercy opportunity might develop into a Lutheran church presence in these places, with
conversations taking place about the possibilities in this little corner of Mexico. No matter how this develops, it will
continue to be an amazing opportunity to help the poor. Pastor Christensen and others have purchased the van and
trailer that is used to transport volunteers and supplies and they make
this trip 2-3 times a year. Locals know and they love when a dozen or so
friendly Americans come to help, but cross-cultural work takes
enormous patience. It takes all sorts of people who have the heart to
show love. There are kid huggers and mud mixers and paint splashers,
worker bees and social butterflies - they all serve God in a way that kids
in an orphanage understand. There is a dear Savior in Jesus, who loves
them. We love because He first loved us!
I want to encourage you to consider a connection with Pastor Mark
Christensen if you feel compelled to help in Mexico. The trip is not very
long or expensive. Expect a “cultural adventure” if you choose to support
this mission. It is not the conventional potluck fundraiser in a Lutheran church fellowship hall! It is not for everyone,
but for some it will be the kind of mercy work you will never regret, and never forget.
Pastor Vern Sandersfeld – Grace Lutheran, Hamilton
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District News
Chaplain Matthew Christensen Awarded the Soldier’s Medal
On February 28, 2017, Rev. Matthew Christensen, a chaplain with the US Army, was awarded the Soldier’s Medal for
his role in saving the lives of a suicidal soldier and two other soldiers who had come to help diffuse the situation.
The Soldier’s Medal is the highest decoration a soldier can receive for an act of valor in a non-combat situation. Rev.
Christensen was serving in Fairbanks, Alaska, in 2015, when he received a call for help from a distressed and armed
soldier. He put his life at risk to restrain the man, who had become aggressive and violent, until the Military Police
arrived. The ceremony was attended by Rev. Christensen's wife, Jessica, his son, SPC Caleb Christensen, his mother
Susan Heppner, and his brother Todd Christensen.
Rev. Christensen is currently serving at Fort Benning, GA, where he works with soldiers going through basic training.

For the complete article, please visit: http://missoulian.com/news/local/former-kalispell-man-awarded-soldier-smedal/article_a35bbc1b-a945-5771-ae6d-78a148bc70bc.html

District News
Showings of: Martin Luther: The Idea That Changed the World
Great Falls
In this year of the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation and the 125th Anniversary of Trinity Lutheran Church in
Great Falls, we are excited to bring you a film of the life of the man who would ultimately change the world, Martin
Luther. Please join us Thursday, June 29, 2017 at 6:30 pm at the AMC Theater in Great Falls for Martin Luther: The
Idea That Changed the World. You may purchase your tickets online at:
https://www.tugg.com/events/martin-luther-the-idea-that-changed-the-world-ubdh
Please note that tickets must be purchased in advance. There will be no ticket sales for this event at the door.

Billings
Carmike Shiloh 14 has accepted our request for a showing of the Luther movie here in Billings October 26th. We
need to sell at least 100 to make sure the showing will happen. The link below gives all the details on our showing
and you can purchase tickets ($9 each) directly from this web address. The showing is open to the public and
anyone can purchase these tickets from this site.
https://www.tugg.com/events/martin-luther-the-idea-that-changed-the-world-bj1v
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Prison Fellowship Ministry: Montana Volunteer Conference
4/22/17 in Helena, Montana
Prison Fellowship's annual Montana Volunteer Conference will be held on Saturday, April 22nd from 8:30 - 12:30
at Mountain Family Fellowship, 6145 N. Montana Avenue in Helena.
Our conference them is "A Chosen Instrument." The event will feature three workshops, including: “Facing
Freedom: What Comes Next?” “Understanding the World of an Inmate’s Child,” and “Teaching Inside the Walls,” and
opportunities for connection and fellowship.
There is no charge for the event, but we ask people to register so we know how many materials to prepare.
There are three ways you can register:
1. Mail your registration to: Prison Fellowship Post Office Box 4693 Salem, Oregon 97302
2. Call - (800) 251-7411 x6834

3. Email: Bonnie_Cushman@pfm.org
For more information, please visit: http://markhubbell.wixsite.com/prison-fellowship-nw/untitled
Hello from Trinity Lutheran Camp in beautiful Bigfork, Montana. Lots of exciting things are happening at
camp, including our recent remodel of the Chalet. This building is the last of three, that we have been
working so we can offer year round facility rentals. We now have cabins with heat, heated bathrooms, and
a heated gathering place and kitchen. Contact Melanie Reiner to schedule your gathering. Dates are
available beginning September 2017 thru June 2018.
Registration has begun for this summer, registration is available online at www.trinitylutherancamp.org We
do have Camperships available for campers. If you have a camper that may have a need for a
Camperships, contact Melanie via email.
Middle School retreat: April 21-22 $30 Register online www.trinitylutherancamp.org
Women's Retreat: May 5-7 $30 Contact Melanie @ camptrinity@gmail.com
Camp Clean-Up: May 13th 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Lunch Provided
Family Camp Weekend: Sept 1-4 Cost is $125 (per family) for entire weekend, includes 9 meals, family
time, kayaks, cabin rental, and much more!

Synod Calendar April-May 2017
April 22nd-27th: Council of Presidents Meeting
April 26th @ 12-1pm: Webinar: How Do I Know?
April 26th: Happy Birthday Synod
On April 26, 1847, The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod was established. Twelve pastors, representing
fourteen congregations met at First Saint Paul Lutheran Church in Chicago, IL to sign the church body’s
constitution. For more information, visit: https://www.lcms.org/aboutus/history
April 27th @ 1-2pm: Webinar: Vitality for Rural and Small Town Congregations
May 3rd @ 12-1pm: Webinar: Dealing with Stress
May 5th-6th: Commission on Constitutional Matters, St. Louis

May 25th @1-2pm: Webinar: Teaching the Faith: Sunday School
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GIFT PLANNING NEWSLETTER: LCMS Foundation
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How Can You Provide for Your Heirs and the Lord’s work?
The LCMS Foundation can help. Since 1958, our experienced gift planning professionals have
helped thousands of fellow Christians create their own Lifetime Plan for GivingTM.
The Foundation is the only Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod organization that offers
comprehensive charitable expertise and services to help you plan and direct your passion for giving
to family and all ministries for the Lord’s work today, tomorrow and forever.
We will help you understand tax benefits and establish gifts consistent with your personal goals.
Each year, our experienced gift planning professionals help thousands of faithful Christians like you
support a variety of Lutheran ministries through:







Gift annuities
Direct gifts
Wills
Family gift funds
Endowments
Trusts

No matter what your age or financial circumstances, we can customize a Lifetime Plan for Giving TM
that best suits you.
STRENGTHENING MINISTRY FOR YOUR CHILDREN, YOUR GRANDCHILDREN AND
GENERATIONS TO COME
The Foundation will help you make a lasting gift to provide support for your favorite ministry. You
can use your God-given resources to strengthen any LCMS ministry, including:
•
•
•
•

Your congregation
A ministry in your district
An LCMS school, college or seminary
An LCMS recognized service organization

The LCMS Foundation can help you support whatever Lutheran ministry touches your heart, now
and for the future.
Contact the LCMS Foundation Today! 800-325-7912
LCMSFoundation.org
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Dear Montana DistrictIt’s a common misconception that only wealthy people leave money to charity when
they die. Bequests in wills are not just for the rich and famous.
The reality is that most bequests are made by middle class, hardworking people who
want to make a positive difference to their communities after they’re gone.

For more information about bequests please visit us at gift.lcef.org or contact us at 800843-5233 if we can assist you.

Pam Moksnes

Also, feel free to share this e-newsletter with a friend.

Vice President

“Give, and it shall be given to you: good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and
running over will be put into your bosom. For with the same measure that you use, it will be
measured back to you.”-Luke 6:38

Gift Planning

Blessings
Pam Moksnes, CFP

The LCMS Foundation, lcmsfoundation.org, and LCEF are two organizations associated with the Lutheran Church –
Missouri Synod that assist people in managing their finances through investments and through estate planning and
planned giving. LCEF provides Savings, Checking, CDs and numerous options or planned giving. LCMS Foundation
is dedicated to helping you not only provide for your heirs, but also to use your estate to further the work of Christ
after you’ve joined our Savior.
What are some ways the Montana District LC-MS has been privileged to bless others through planned
giving?


Lutheran School Grants: The MT District Schools Fund, initiated through bequests, has provided the MT
District the ability to award over $40,000 in grants to Lutheran Schools within the MT District since 2011.



The Mercy Fund: Set up to assist MT District church workers faced with catastrophic illness and
associated costs not covered through insurance, the Mercy Fund has, through the generosity of God’s
people, awarded over$25,000 in grants from 2015 to present.



Indian Ministry: Through bequests and donations, over $21,000 has been used from 2011 to present in
support of Indian Ministry throughout MT District.



Scholarships: The MT District Scholarship Fund, built up largely through bequests and donations, has
allowed the MT District to award over $200,000 in scholarships to members of MT District congregations
enrolled in church-worker programs from 2011 to present.

By the generous hearts of God’s people, reflecting the love of Christ, The MT District LC-MS has been able to
further the work of Christ through these and other ministries.
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